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16 September 1860

Holland, Michigan

In a meeting of the consistory of the First Reformed Church, of which there is no mention of Rev.
Albertus C. Van Raalte being present, a committee reported on J. Kleijn who was accused of
Sabbath desecration. The gentleman was admonished and the "admonition had been
comparatively well received by him." The consistory considered that Ploeg who wrote against the
singing of hymns in De Hollander was worthy of censure but for the sake of peace in the church,
judgment was withheld by the consistory. Gerrit Wakker signed the minutes as clerk.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
vol. II, p. 145.

Page 145
and used all kinds of wicked and objectionable expressions. He had said that "I feel I
persuade me to do otherwise. Do
have to do this, and I am not going to let H
whatever you want to."
ARTICLE 10 — The brothers declare that there is nothing standing in the way for them to
celebrate Holy Communion in fellowship with each other on the next Lord's Day.
ARTICLE 11 — The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother Wilterdink.
G. Wakker, clerk

Consistory Meeting of September 16, 1860
Absent: Brothers Keppel, Broek, Kamper, Labots, and Vork.
ARTICLE 1 — A transfer of membership was granted to Filipse and wife, and Boltman
and wife, to Drenthe.
ARTICLE 2 — G. Wakker and J. Labots were appointed as delegates to classis, with
Kamper and Broek, as alternates.
ARTICLE 3 — The minutes were read and approved.
ARTICLE 4 — The committee for J. Kleijn reported that he had really been guilty of
Sabbath desecration, as one had thought, and that there were extenuating circumstances.
Furthermore, their admonition had been comparatively well received by him.
ARTICLE 5 — The committee for Kooijers and de Vrel reported, in the person of Brother
Wilterdink, that the matter seems to have been cleared up, although they had not met with
Kooijers himself.
ARTICLE 6— A discussion ensued concerning the writing of Ploeg in "The Hollander."
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ARTICLE 7 — The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother de Vries.
G. Wakker, clerk

